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Introduction 

1. Each individual college has been sent via DEWi final 2017/18 data tables for the 
new achievement measures based on 20 December 2018 LLWR freeze.  The 
reports also include learner-level backing data.   

 
2. These explanatory notes provide detailed guidance for colleges on the calculation 

of the performance statistics used within the 2017/18 final data tables.  FAQs are 
also available, and should be used in conjunction with these explanatory notes 

 
3. We have made the following presentational changes to the 2017/18 data tables.   

 Vocational programme measure - included an age breakdown. 

 Welsh Baccalaureate measure - removed the % fail column and included a % 
pass column. 

 

Achievement Measures Overview 

4. The data tables include the following measures: 
 

General 
Education 
Programmes  
Measure 

Data Table 1   Completion: % of learners who 
completed: AS (or equivalents);  A2 
(or equivalents); and the full two-year 
programme 

 Retention: % of learners retained for 
the full two-year programme (from AS 
to A2 (or equivalents)) 

 Achievement: % of learners 
achieving 3 (or more) A2 (or 
equivalents) at grades A*-A, A*-C 
and A*-E 

Vocational 
Programmes 
Measure 

Data Table 2a to 2d: 
Levels 1 to 3 

 Completion: % of learners who 
completed the programme (by level) 

 Achievement: % success rate of main 
qualifications 

Data Table 2e: 
Entry/Pre-entry Level 
 
 

 Completion: % of learners who 
completed the programme 

 Achievement: % success rate of all 
qualifications 

Welsh 
Baccalaureate 
Measure 

Data Table 3a: 
Foundation (level 1) 

Data Table 3b: 
National (level 2)   

Data Table 3c: 
Advanced (level 3) 
 

 Completion: % of learners who 
completed the overall Welsh 
Baccalaureate programme (by level) 

 Completion: % of learners who 
completed the Skills Challenge 
Certificate (by level) 

 Achievement: % of learners who 
achieved the Welsh Baccalaureate 
(by level) 

 Achievement: % of learners 
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achieving each grade of the Skills 
Challenge Certificate  (by level) 

Learning 
Activity 
Measure 

Data Table 4: 
A level 
 

 Achievement: % of learning activities 
at A*-A, A*-C and A*-E by subject 
area 

 
 

5. The data for the data tables are derived from the LLWR.  For data relating to 
2016/17 (i.e. AS level data in the general education measure) the freeze was 
taken on 18 December 2017, and for the final 2017/18 data it was taken on 20 
December 2018.  All references in this document starting ‘LP’, ‘LA’ or ‘AW’ relate 
to LLWR fields.  

 
6. The 2017/18 national averages are included in the data tables; the national 

averages can also be found at the following link:.   

https://gov.wales/consistent-performance-measures-post-16-learning-
achievement-august-2017-july-2018 

 

General Education Programmes  

7. Data table 1 is designed to show completion, retention and achievement of 
learners on general education programmes over two years.  This is because 
learners starting on an A level programme generally have the aspiration to 
complete the two-year programme (comprising a number of AS and A2 levels or 
equivalent qualifications).  The data table also includes completion at the end of 
year one to recognise those learners who complete their AS year but do not come 
back to undertake the second year of study (refer to data table 1a).  Outcomes 
are also included for the A2 year, to give a ‘snapshot’ of performance for that year 
(refer to data table 1b).  
 

8. The programme measures include learners on full time programmes only 
(therefore for example, adult learners undertaking an evening A level class are 
excluded from the programme measures).  This is because the measures are 
based on comparable learning programmes and this cannot be consistently 
applied to part-time learners. 

 
9. The learner cohort for the programme calculations are derived from LP73 and 

LP74.  The learner cohort for the AS programme calculations is any learner 
enrolled in 2016/17 on programmes comprising three or more AS level (or 
equivalent) learning activities i.e. programme codes (LP74) beginning with ‘0013’, 
’0014’ and ’0015’.    

 
10. Where a learner has multiple programmes not terminating within 8 weeks within 

the same measure (e.g. multiple AS programmes, multiple A2 programmes), the 
most recent programme (according to LP73) will count towards the performance 
measures. 

 
11. Learners who terminate a learning programme (the leave date is derived from 

LP55) within 8 weeks of commencing without completion, are treated as early 

https://gov.wales/consistent-performance-measures-post-16-learning-achievement-august-2017-july-2018
https://gov.wales/consistent-performance-measures-post-16-learning-achievement-august-2017-july-2018
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drop outs and excluded from the calculations for completion, retention and 
achievement (this does not apply to A2 level programmes).  Where applicable the 
data tables include the early drop-out rates.   

 
12. Outcomes are shown separately for learners aged 16 at the start of the AS level 

year and aged 17+ at the start of the AS level year.  This allows greater 
comparability between the cohorts being measured in both the school and FE 
settings, and reflects stakeholder feedback from the consultation on the new 
measures.  A learner’s age group is calculated from their age as at 31 August 
prior to starting their learning programme. 

 
13. Programme completion is derived from LP41 (LP41 = ’01’).  The completion rate 

is defined as follows: 
 

Learning 
programme  
completion 
rate 

= 

No. of learners with completed learning 
programmes 

No. of learners enrolled on learning programmes  
(at 8 week point) 
 

14. Retention (refer to data table 1b) shows the percentage of AS level learners who 
are retained to undertake the second year of study i.e. A2 level.  Learners are 
only shown as retained and having started A2 if they are recorded as having 
completed an AS programme (LP41 = ‘01’).  Learners who completed an AS 
programme in 2016/17 are matched to A2 programme records in 2017/18 (i.e. 
those programme codes beginning with ‘0022’, ‘0023’, ‘0024’ and ‘0025’).  The 
retention rate is defined as follows: 

 

A2 
retention 
rate 

= 

No. of learners with completed AS programmes and 
matched A2 programmes 

No. of learners with completed AS programmes  
 

15. If a learner starts a three or more AS level (or equivalent) learning programme 
and drops one or more learning activities in the following year i.e. the A2 (or 
equivalent) year, the retention rate will not be affected because the learner has 
returned in year two.  Annex A provides examples of learner scenarios and how 
learning programmes are treated within the general education programme 
measure. 

  
16. Achievement is a threshold measure i.e. the percentage of the A level cohort at 

the eight week point that attains three or more A levels (or equivalent) 
qualifications.  The threshold looks at everything achieved by the learner over the 
two years.  This is broken down by achievement of grades A*-A, A*-C and A*-E.   
The main variables involved in the derivation of the achievement indicators are 
LA06, LA09, LA30, LA31, LA40 and AW12. 
 

17. Only qualifications approved on the Qualifications in Wales (QiW) database are 
included in the achievement outcomes.  The contribution values of these 
qualifications are matched and used in the calculation of the achievement 
outcomes.  The contribution values of these qualifications are expressed in terms 

https://www.qiw.wales/?lang=en
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of both GCSE/GCE A Level equivalence and performance points, this is in order 
to allow achievement of qualifications of different sizes and grading structures to 
be compared at the different levels of the Credit and Qualifications Framework in 
Wales (CQFW). Where records do not match the qualifications lookup or have 
zero performance points then the record is deleted. 

 
18. AS/A2 level equivalents are qualifications of a comparable size and point value 

such as the Welsh Baccalaureate Advanced Skills Challenge Certificate and 
BTECs.  Qualifications equivalent in size to less than half of an A2 (i.e. less than 
an AS) do not count towards the threshold.  Qualifications between half of an A2 
but less than a full A2 can be counted towards whole qualification equivalents, for 
example two AS levels at grade A would count as an A2 at grade A in the 3A*-A 
measure. 
 

19. A qualification is discounted when a learner achieves a higher grade or a similar 
qualification at a higher level with the same discounting code (please refer to QiW 
for the discounting codes).   If a qualification is discounted then it does not count 
towards the performance measures. 

 
20. The cohort for the calculation for the threshold measure for A2 (refer to data table 

1b) are those learners who completed the A2 (or equivalent) programmes.  
 

21. The cohort included in the calculations for the two year measure for completion 
and achievement (refer to data table 1c) are those learners who were in learning 
eight weeks after starting on the AS programmes.  This is because performance 
is being measured over two years i.e. the percentage of learners who started AS 
and went on to complete the two years of study, and the outcomes they achieved.  

 
22. Due to how Art and Design qualifications are defined and recorded the 

methodology has changed to include and accept multiple Art and Design 
qualifications as separate A–levels, i.e. where programme codes [LA06] equals 
60152904 or LA06=60153477. 

 

https://gov.wales/credit-and-qualifications-framework-cqfw
https://gov.wales/credit-and-qualifications-framework-cqfw
https://www.qiw.wales/?lang=en
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Vocational Programmes 

23. Data tables 2 provides outcomes for vocational programmes which are measured 
over one year.  This is because the majority of vocational programmes are based 
on a single substantial qualification undertaken across one or two years (learners 
may enrol for one or two years and there is no straightforward way to 
differentiate).  Please refer to paragraph 25 for learners who continue on the 
same programme into the next academic year.  
 

24. The learner cohort for the programme calculations are derived from LP73 and 
LP74 and includes learners on full time programmes only.  The learner cohort 
includes  learners enrolled on learning programmes where the  programme code 
(LP74) begins with ‘01’, ‘02’, ‘03’, ‘04’, ‘05’, ‘06’, ‘07’, ‘08’, ‘09’,’11’, ‘14’ and ‘15’ 
with the exception of learners enrolled on: 

 Creative Solutions programmes (these will be included in the cohort from 
2018/19). 

 Junior Apprenticeships programmes (these will not be included in the post-16 
measures). 

 Level 4 programmes (there are very few learners on these programmes and 
therefore the numbers would be suppressed if included). 
 

25. Learners on the Enhanced Engineering, Construction and IT programmes are 
included. 
 

26.  Learners who are enrolled on a programme and continue the same programme 
into the next academic year are included in the cohort for the second year only 
(they will be excluded from the cohort for their first year).   Therefore learners who 
started in: 

 2016/17 and continued the same programme into 2017/18 are included in the 
2017/18 data tables 

 2017/18 and continued the same programme in 2018/19 are excluded from 
the 2017/18 data tables (these learners will be included in the 2018/19 data 
tables). 
 

27. Learners on Access to HE programmes are shown separately (i.e. where 
programme codes [LA06] have the 6th and 7th characters as ‘AA’).  We are 
currently considering our approach to how we measure outcomes for learners 
undertaking Access to HE programmes, but for now we think it useful to include in 
the tables and use the same methodology as for other level 3 programmes.    
 

28. Where a learner has multiple programmes not terminating within 8 weeks at the 
same level (e.g. multiple Level 3 vocational programmes), the most recent 
programme (according to LP73) will count towards the performance measures. 
 

29. Those learners who terminate a learning programme (the leave date is derived 
from LP55) within 8 weeks of commencing without completion, are treated as 
early drop outs and excluded from the calculations for completion and 
achievement.  Where applicable the data tables include the early drop-out rates.   
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30. Programme completion is derived from LP41 (LP41 = ‘01’).  The completion rate 

is defined as follows: 
 

Learning 
programme  
completion 
rate 

= 

No. of learners with completed learning 
programmes 

No. of learners enrolled on learning programmes  
(at 8 week point) 
 

 
31. To provide an indicator of learners’ overall achievement for vocational 

programmes at Levels 1 to 3, the data tables shows the percentage success rate 
for main qualifications.  Main qualifications are derived from LA47 (i.e. LA47 = 
‘05’).     Academic qualifications delivered as part of vocational programmes are 
included if they have been recorded as main qualifications.  Only qualifications 
approved on the Qualifications in Wales (QiW) database are included, with the 
exception of learners undertaking Access to HE Diplomas which are not included 
on QiW.   
 

32. All learning activities recorded as main qualifications and on QiW (or are recorded 
as Access to HE qualifications) are included with the exception of those: 

o Recorded as non-assessable. 

o Recorded as generic in LA06.  

o With an expected duration of 24 weeks or longer that terminated within 8 
weeks of commencing without completion (these are treated as early drop 
outs). 

o Recorded as transferred i.e. LA31 = ‘4’. 
 

33. The achievement measure for Entry/Pre-entry level programmes is based on a 
success rate for all qualifications.  All learning activities recorded are included 
with the exception of those: 

o Recorded as non-assessable i.e. LA40 = ‘0’. 

o With an expected duration of 24 weeks or longer that terminated within 8 
weeks of commencing without completion (these are treated as early drop 
outs). 

o Recorded as transferred i.e. LA31 = ‘4’. 
 

34.  The main variables involved in the derivation of the achievement indicators are 
LA06, LA09, LA31, AW23 and also LA47 for main qualification success. 
 

35. The qualification success rate is calculated as follows: 
 

Learning activity 
1success rate 

= 
No. of Attained Assessable Learning Activities  

No. of Terminated Assessable Learning Activities  
 

                                                
1 The denominator and numerator will only include main qualifications for programmes at level 1 and 
above. 

https://www.qiw.wales/?lang=en
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Welsh Baccalaureate  

36. Data table 3 provides completion and achievement outcomes for learners 
undertaking the Welsh Baccalaureate.  This is broken down by level i.e. 
Foundation (refer to data table 3a), National (refer to data table 3b) and 
Advanced Welsh Baccalaureate (refer to data table 3c).  Completion and 
achievement outcomes are included for the overall Welsh Baccalaureate 
programme and for the Skills Challenge Certificate (SCC). 
 

37.  The learner cohort for the overall Welsh Baccalaureate programme and the SCC 
calculations are derived from LA06 and LA09.   Refer to The post-16 Welsh 
Baccalaureate: recording and measuring outcomes guidance for information on 
the recording of the Welsh Baccalaureate.   

 
38. As the Advanced Welsh Baccalaureate is a two-year programme outcomes are 

measured on this basis, and reflected in the calculation of outcomes i.e. the 
cohort includes learners who started the SCC certificate year 1 in 2016/17 (those 
still in learning at the 8 week point).  These learners are matched to the overall 
Welsh Baccalaureate recorded in 2017/18. Achievement of the SCC will also be 
picked up.  
 

39. Where a learner has multiple Welsh Baccalaureate or SCC learning activities not 
terminating within 8 weeks at the same level, the most recent activity (according 
to LA09) will count towards the performance measures. 

  
40. Completion is calculated as follows: 

Completion rate = 
No. of learners with a completed learning activity 

No. of learners enrolled on a learning activity (at 8 
week point) 

 
41. A learner will not be shown as completing the overall Welsh Baccalaureate 

programme if the SCC has not been recorded as completed (i.e. LA31 = ‘02’). 
 

42. The achievement outcomes for the SCCs are based on the percentage achieving 
each grade using the grading structure for that particular level of SCC.   The 
cohort included for achievement is those learners who were in learning eight 
weeks after starting the SCC learning activity.  

 
43. The outcomes for achievement of the overall Welsh Baccalaureate are also 

included; this is shown as an overall percentage pass rate.  The cohort included 
in the achievement outcomes are those learners who were in learning eight 
weeks after starting the  SCC year 1 learning activity.    

 

 

https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/publications/2018-02/the-post-16-welsh-baccalaureate-recording-and-measuring-outcomes.pdf
https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/publications/2018-02/the-post-16-welsh-baccalaureate-recording-and-measuring-outcomes.pdf
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Learning Activities  

44. Data table 4 provides achievement outcomes for A2 level qualifications by subject 
area.   
 

45. The data table include all A2 levels regardless of the programme, what is 
recorded in LA47, full or part time, learners’ age and whether they are re-sits. 

 
46. The cohort for the learning activity calculations is currently derived from LA06, 

LA10 and LA30 (as per the existing performance measures). The qualification 
level, type and sector subject area are derived from LA06, LA21 and LA22.   
 

47. The achievement calculations are based on the number of examinations sat or 
the number of assessments undertaken in 2017/18 (AW12 = ‘NATT’, ‘WDRN’, 
‘NENT’, ‘PART’ and ‘X’ are excluded). 
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Annex A: Examples of learner scenarios  

Scenarios 

(i) A learner starts a four AS level 
(or equivalent) learning 
programme and drops one 
learning activity in the following 
year i.e. the A2 (or equivalent) 
year. 

The learner will be included in the 
general education programme measure; 
shown as a completer for AS and 
retained for A2.  The learner will also be 
included in the achievement threshold 
measure as they are undertaking 3 A2s 
(or equivalent). 

(ii) A learner completes a three AS 
(or equivalent) learning 
programme.  The following 
academic year they drop a 
learning activity and undertake a 
two A2 learning activity 
programme.  

The learner will be included in the 
general education programme measure; 
shown as a completer for AS and 
retained for A2 but will be a negative for 
the achievement outcome as they are not 
undertaking at least 3 A2s (or 
equivalent). 

(iii) A learner completes a three AS 
(or equivalent) learning 
programme in one academic 
year but did not achieve the 
grades they required.  They start 
another three AS (or equivalent) 
learning programme in the 
following academic year. 

The learner will be included in the 
general education programme measure; 
shown as a completer for AS but not 
retained for A2. 

Following academic year: 
The learner will be included again in the 
general education programme measure.  

(iv) A learner starts a three AS (or 
equivalent) learning programme 
but leaves after eight weeks due 
to personal reasons.  They start 
another three AS (or equivalent) 
learning programme in the 
following academic year.  

The learner will be included in the 
general education programme measure; 
shown as a non-completer for AS and 
not retained for A2. 

Following academic year: 
The learner will be included again in the 
general education programme measure. 

(v) A learner completes an A2 (or 
equivalent) programme but does 
not achieve the grades they 
require for a place at university.  
They return to an A2 
programme.  

The learner would not be included in the 
general education programme measure 
for the second A2 programme (the 
measure looks at AS programmes in one 
year and matches to A2 programmes in 
the following year). In this case there 
would not be a corresponding AS 
programme in the previous year. 

The learning activities will be included in 
the A level learning activity measure for 
both A2 years.  

(vi) A learner completes and 
achieves an A2 qualification 
whilst on an AS (and equivalent) 
programme, then goes on to 
achieve a further two A2s in the 
following year.  

The general education threshold 
measure looks at everything achieved by 
the learner over the two years of their 
studies, so they would count as 
achieving three A levels. 
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Annex B: Glossary of terms 

Completion – of all the learners who started and were in-learning at the eight week 
point how many completed (i.e. the learner was still there at the end of the course 
regardless of attainment). 
 
Credit and Qualifications Framework in Wales (CQFW) - encompasses a range 
of credit and qualifications that can be awarded to learners undertaking a wide range 
of learning, including general and vocational training. 
 
Discounting – a qualification is discounted when a learner achieves a higher grade 
or a similar qualification at a higher level with the same discounting code (please 
refer to QiW for the discounting codes). 
 
Early leaver - learners who terminate a learning programme within 8 weeks of 
commencing without completion, are treated as early drop outs  
 
Learner cohort – the group of learners included in the calculations. 
 
Learning activities – courses (such as A Levels or NVQs) – a learner might do 
several different learning activities. 
 
Learning programme – a package of learning that has a clear purpose and planned 
outcomes, delivered through a main qualification and additional learning activities, as 
set out in the Planning and Funding Framework.  
 
Lifelong Learning Wales Record (LLWR) – The means of recording data on 
learners, their programmes, activities and awards submitted by FE colleges to the 
Welsh Government. 
 
National average - the average rate achieved across all further education colleges 
and school sixth forms in Wales. 
 
Outcome – The awarding of an approved qualification by an awarding body. 
 
Programme code – the code which is used to identify a specific programme of 
learning. 
 
Qualification – an award made by an external awarding body following a period of 
study verified and obtained through assessment and/or examinations. 
 
Qualifications in Wales (QIW) database - contains details of all qualifications that 
are approved or designated for teaching in Wales for learners aged under 19, 
excluding higher education. 
 
Retention – of all the learners who complete the first year of the general education 
programmes i.e. AS (and equivalent) year how many return for the second year of 
study i.e. the A level (and equivalent) year.  
 

https://gov.wales/credit-and-qualifications-framework-cqfw
https://www.qiw.wales/?lang=en
https://gov.wales/post-16-planning-and-funding-framework
https://www.qiw.wales/?lang=en

